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12r The following lines are extracted from the
fourth book of

"PARADISE LOST."
When Adam thus to Eve. "Fair consort, th' hour

Of night, and all things now retir'd to rest, •

Mind us of like repose, since God bath set
Labor and rest, as day and night, to men
Successive ; and the timely dew of sleep,
Now falling with soft slumb'rous weight, inclines
Our eye-lids : other creatures all day long
Rove idle, unemploy'd, and less need rest ;

Man bath his daily work of body, or mind
Appointed, which declares his dignity, 4 .And the regard of lieav'n on all his ways ;
While otheranimals inactive range,
And of their doings God takes no account,
To-morrow, ere fresh morning streaks the east
With 'first approach of light, we must be risen,
And at our pleasant labor, to reform
Yon flow'ry arbors, yonder alleys green,
Our 'walks at noon, with branches overgrown,
That mock our scant manuring, and require
More hands than ours to lop their wanton growth :
Those blossoms also, and those dropping gums,

'That lie bestrewn, unsightly and unsmooth,
Ask, riddance, if we mean. to tread with ease;
Meanwhile, as Natific wills, night bids us rest."

To whom thus Eve, with perfect beauty adorned,
"My author and disposer, what thou bidet
Unargued 1 obey : so God ordains ;

God is thy law, thou mine ; to know no more
Is woman's happiest knowledge at 4 her praise.
With thee conversing I forgot all time,
All seasons and their change, all please alike,
Sweet is the breath of morn, her rising sweet,
With charm ofearliest birds ; pleasant the sun,
When first on this delightful land he spreads
His orient beams, on herb, tree, fruit and flowers,
tilist'ning with dew ; fragrant fhe fertile earth
After soft show'rs ; and sweet thecomingon
Ofgrateful evening mild ; then silent night,
With this her solemn bird,* and this fair morn,
And these the gems of Heav'n, her starry train :
But neither breath of morn, when she ascends
With charm ofearliest birds ; nor rising sun
On this delightful land ; nor herb, fruit, flower,
Glist'ning with dew ; nor fragrance after showers ;
Nor grateful evening mild ; nor silent night,
With this her solem bird, nor walk by noon,
Or glittering star-light, without thee is sweet.

*nu Nightiugalu

From Llott.4elluld Womb,.

MY CONFESSION.
had always been a passionate boy.

They said 1 was almost a fiend at times.
At others I was mild and loving. My
father could not manage me at home ; so
was sent to school. I was more flogged,
both athomO and at school, than any one
I ever knew or heard of. It was inces-
sant flogging. It was the best way they
knew of to educate and correct me. I re-
member to this day how my father and
my master used to say "they would flog
the devil out of me." This phrase was
burnt at last into my very being. I bore
it always conscientiously about me. I
heard it so often that a dim kind of notion

came iuto my mind that I really was] pos-
sessed by a devil, and that they were
right to try and scourge it out of me.
This was a very vague feeling at first.
After events made it more definite.

Time went on in the old way. I was
for ever doing wrong, and for ever under
punishment—terrible punishment, that
;left my body wounded, and hardened my
heart into stone. I have bitten my tongue
till it was black and swollen, that I might
not say 1 repented of what J had done.

Repentance then, was synonymous with
cowardice and shame. At last it grew into
a savage pride of endurance. I gloried in
my sufferings, for 1 knew that I came the
conqueror out of them. The masters might
flog me till I fainted ; but they could not
subdue me. My constancy was greater
than their tortures, and my firmness su-
perior to their will. Yes they were forced
to acknowledge it—l conquered them;
the devil would not be scourged out of
me at their bidding; but remained with
me at mine.

When I look back to this time of my
boyhood, I seem to look overa wide ex-
panse of desert land swept through with
fiery thorns. Passions of every kind con-
vulsed my mind—unrest and mental tur-
moil, strife and tumult, and suffering
never ceasing ;—this is the picture of my
youth whenever I turn it from the dark
wall of the past. But it is foolish to re-
call this now. Even at my age, chastened
and sobered as I am, it makes my heart
botind with the old passionate throb again,
when remember the torture and the fe-
ver of my boyhood.

I had few school friends. The boys
were afraid of me, very naturally ; and
shrank from anyintimacy with one under
such a potent ban as I. I resented this,
and fought my way savagely against them.
One only, Herbert Ferrars, was kind to
me ; he alone loved me, and he, alone was
loved in return. Loved—as you may well
believe a boy of warm affections, such as
I was, in spite of all my intemperance of
passion, isolatedfrom all and shunned by
all—would love any one such as Herbert!
He was theRoyal Boy of the school; the
noblest; the laved of all—masters and
playmates alike ; the chief ofall

, clever ;

like a young Apollo among the herdsmen'•

supreme in the grace and figure of his
dawning manhood. 1 never knew one sounselfish—so gifted and so striving, so
loving and so just, so gentle and so strong.

We were friends—fast, firm friends.
The other boys and the ushers, and the
masters, too, warned Herbert against me.
They told him continually that I should
do him no good, and might harm him in
many ways. But he was faithful, and
suffered no one to come between us. I
never had been angry with Herbert. A
word, or look, joining on the humor of the
moment, would rouse me into a perfectfiend against any one else. -But Herbert's
voice and manner soothed me under everykind of excitement. In any paroxysm ofrage—the very worst—l was gentle tohim • and I had never known. yet the fitof fury which had not yieldedto his re-monstrance. •ad grown almost to lookon- himas my good angel against that:devilwhom the rod could not scourge out of me.We were walking on the cliffs' oge day,

. Herbert and I, for -we lived by %.e seaside. And indeed I think that 'wild seamakes me fiercer. than I should else havebeen. The clks'where. we were that daywere-highand rugged; in some places go-

ing down- sheer and smooth into the sea,
in others jagged and rough but always
dangerous. Even the samphire gatherers
dreaded them. They were of a crumbling
sand stone, that broke away under the
hands and feet, for we had often climbed
the practicable parts, and knew that great
masses would crumble and break under
our grasp, like mere gravel heaps. Her-
bert and I stood for a short time Close to
the edge of the highest cliff ; Haglin's
Crag it was •called ; looking down at the
sea, which was at its high tide, and foam-
ing wildly about the rocks. The wind was
very strong, though the sky was almost
cloudless ; it roared round the cliffs, and
lashed the waves into a surging foam, that
beatfuriously against the base, and brought
down showers of earth and sand with each
blow as it struck. The sight ofall this life
and fury ofnature fevered my blood and ex-
cited my imagination to the highest. A
strange desire seized me.-11 wanted to
clamber down the face of thecliffs—to the
very base—and dip myself in the white
waves foaming around them. It was a
wild fancy, but I could not oonquer it,
though I tried to do so ; and I felt equal
to its accomplishment.

"Herbert, I am going down thd cliff;"
I said, throwing my cap on the ground.

"Nonsense, Paul," said Herbert, laugh-
ing. He did not believe me; and. thought
I was only in jest.

When, however, he saw that I was se-
rious, and that I did positively intend to
attempt this danger, he opposed me in his
old manner of gentleness and love ; the
manner which had hitherto subdued me
like a magic spell. He told me that it
was my certain death I was rushinf ,binto,
and he asked me affectionately to desist.

1 was annoyed at his opposition. For
the first time his voice had no power over
me ; for the first time his entreaties fell
dead on my ears. Scarcely hearing Her-
bert, scarcely seeing him, I leant over the
cliffs ; the waves singing to me as with a
human voice ; when I was suddenly pulled
back, Herbert saying to me, angrily—-

"Paul, are" you mad ? Do you think I
will stand by and see you kill yourself ?"

He tore me from the cliff. It was a
strain like physical anguish when I could
no longer see the waters. I turned against
him savagely, and tried to shake off his
hand. But he threw his arms around me
and held me firmly, and the feeling of
constraint of imprisonment, overcame my
love. I could not bear personal restraint
even from him. His young slight arms
seemed like leaden chains about me; he
changed to the hedeousness of a jailor ; his
opposing love to the insolence of a tyrant.
I called hoarsely to him to let me free ;

but he still clung around me. Again I
called ; again he withstood me ; and then
I struggled with him. My teeth were set
fast—my hands clenched, the strength of
a strong man was in me. I seized him by
the waist as I would lift a young child,
and hurled him from me. God help me !
I did not see in what direction.

It was as if a shadow had fallen between
me and the sun, so that I could see noth-
ing in its natural light. There was no
light and there was no color. The sun
was asbright overhead as before ; thegrass
lay at my feet as gleaming as before ; the
waves flung up their sparkling showers
the wind tossed the branches full of leaves,
like boughs of glittering gems, as it had
tossed them ten minutes ago; but I saw
them•all indistinctly now, through the veil,
the mist of this darkness. The shadow
was upon me that has never left me since.
Day and night it has followed me ; day
and night its chill lay on my heart. A
voice sounded unceasingly within me,
"Murder and a lost soul, for ever and
ever."
I turned from the cliff resolutely, and

went towards home. Not a linib failed
me, not a moment's weakness was on
me. I went home with the intention of
denouncing myself as the murderer of
my friend; and I was calm because I
felt that his death would then be aveng-
ed: I hoped for the most potent degrada-
tion possible to humanity. My only de-
sire was to avenge the murder of my
friend on myself his murderer; and 1
walked along quickly that I might over-
take the slow hours, and gain the mo-
ment of expiation.
I went straight to the master's room.

He spoke to me harshly, and orderedme
out of his sight, as he did whenever I
came before him. I told him authorita-
tively to listen to me, 1 had something to
say to him, and my manner, I suppose
struck him for he turned around to me
again and told. me to speak. What had I
to say ?

I began by stating briefly that Herbert
had fallen down Hitglin's Crag, and then
I was about to add that it was I who had
flung him down, though unintentionally,
when,—whether it was mere faintness, to
this day I do not know—l fell senseless
to the earth. And for weeks I remained
senseless with brain fever, from it was
belived the terrible shock my system had
undergone at seeing my dearest friend
perish so miserably before my eyes. This'
belief helped much to soften men's hearts
—and to give me aplace intheir-sympathy,
never given me before.

When I recovered, that dark shadow
' still clung to me ; and whenever I attempt-
ed to speak the truth—and the secret al-
ways hung clogging on my tongue—the
same scene was gone through as before;
I was struck down by an invisible ..hand,
and reduced, perforce, to silence. I knew
then that I was shut out from expiation
—as I had shut myself out from repara-
tion inmy terrible deed. Day and night,
day and night ! always hauntedwith afierce
thought of sin, and striving helplessly to
express it.

I had come 'now fo that time in my life
when 1 must choose a profession. I re-
solved to become a physician, from the feel-
ing ofmaking suchreparation,to humanity
as I was able, for the life.' had destroyed.
I thohght if I could save life, if I could al-
leviate-suffering and bring blessing insteadof affliction, that I might somewhat attune
for my guilt. If not to theindividual,yetto humanity at large. Naone ever clung
to a profession with more ardor than I un-
dertook the study of medicine ; for it
seemed.to me my only way of salvation,if,
indeed;that were yet possible—a salvation
to be worked out not only by chastisement
and control of my passions, but by active
good amongmyfellow men.
I shall' never forget the first patient I

attended. It was a painful caseswhere
there was much suffering, and to the -rele,
tions—to the poor mother above all—bit-
ter anguish. 'The child had been given
Over. by the doetors, and I was Called in

as the last untried from despair, not from
hope.. I ordered a new remedy, one that,
few would have the courage to prescribe.
The effect was almost miraculous, and, as
the littleone breathed freer, and thatsweet
soft sleep of healing crept over it, the
thick darkness hanging around me light-
ened preceptibly. Had I solved the mys-
tery of my future ? By work and charity I
come out into the light again and could
deeds of repitation dispel that darkness
which a mere objectionless punishment--a
mere mental repentance—could not touch?

This experience gave me renewed cour-
age. I devoted myself more ardently to
my profession, cheifly among the poor, and
without remuneration. Had I ever accept-
ed money I believethat all my power would
have gone. And as I savedmore and wore
lives, and lightened more and more the
heavy burden of human suffering, the
dreadful shadow grew fainter.

I was called suddenly to a dying lady-
No name, was given .me, neither was her
station in life nor her condition told me.
I hurried off without caring to ask ques-
tions, careful only to heal. When I reached
the house I was taken into a room where
she lay in a fainting fit on the bed. Even
before I ascertained her malady—with that
almost second sight of a practical physi-
cian—her wonderful beauty struck me.—
Not merely because it was beauty, but be-
cause it was a face strangely familliar to
me, though new ; strangely speaking of a
former love-7although in all my practice I
had never loved man Or woman individu-
ally. . .

I roused the lady from her faintness ;

but not without much trouble. It was
more like death than swooning, and yielded
to my treatment stubbornly. I remained
with her for many hours ; but when I left
her she was better. I was-obliged to leave
her, to attend "a poor workhouse child.

I had not been gone long—carrying
with me that fair face lying in its death
like trance, with all its golden hair scat-
tered wide over the pillow, and the blue
lids weighing down the eyes, as one carries
the remembrance of a sweet song lately
sung—carrying it, too, as a talisman
against the dread shadow which somehow
hung closer on me to-night, the darkness,
too, deepening into its original blackness,
and the chill lying heavily on my heart
again—when a messenger hurried after me,
telling me the lady was dying, and I was
to go back immediately. I wanted no sec-
ond bidding. In a moment, as it seemed
to me, .I. was in her room again. It was
dark.

The lady was dying now, paralyzed from
her feet upwards. I saw the death-ring
mount higher and higher ; that faint, bluish
ring with which death marries some of his
brides. I bent every energy, every
thought to the combat. I ordered reme-
dies so strange to the ordinary rules of
medicine, that it was with difficulty the
chemist would prepare them. She opened
her eyes full upon me, and the whole room
was filled with the cry of “Murderer !"

They thbught the lady had spoken fever-
ishly in her death-trance. I alone knew
from whence that cry had come.

But I would not yield, and I never
quailed, nor feared for theresult. I knew
the power I had to battle with, and I knew,
too, the powers I wielded. They saved
her. The blood circulated again through
her veins, the faintness gradually dis-
persed, the smitten side flung off its paral-
ysis, and the blue ring faded wholly from
her limbs.

The lady recovered under my care.—
And care, such as motherslavish on their
children I.ponred like life,bldod on her.—
I knew that her pulses flat my bidding.
I knew that I bad given her back her life,
which else had been forfeit, and that,l was
her preserver. I almost worshipped her.
It was the worship of mywhole being—the
tide into which the pent-up sentiments of
my long years of unloving philanthropy
poured like a boundless flood. It was my
life that I gave her—my destiny that I
saw in her—my deliverer from the curse
of sin, as.I had been hers from the power
of death. I asked no more than to be
near her, to see her, to hear her voice, to
breathe the same airiwithher, to guard and
protect her. I never asked myself wheth-
er I loved as other men or no; I never
dreamed of her loving me again. I did
not even know her namenor her condition :

she was simply the lady to me-4he one
and only woman of my world. I never
dared to analyze more than this. My love
was part of my innermost being, and I could
as soon have imagined the earth without
its sun as my life without the lady. Was
this love such as other men feel ? I know
not . I only know there were no hopes
such as other men have. I did not ques-
tion my own heart of the future : I only
knew of loVe—l did not ask for happiness.

One day I went to see her as usual.—
She was well now ; but I still kept up my
old habit of visiting her for her health. I
sat by her for a long time this day, won-
dering, as I so often wondered, who it was
that she resembled, and where I had met
her before, and how, for I was certain that
I had seen her some time in the past.—
She•ias lying back in an easy chair—how
well I remember it all !—enVeloped in a
cloud•of white drapery. A sofa-table was
drawn along the side of her chair, with one
drawer partly open. Without any inten-
tion of 'looking, I saw that it was filled
with letters in two different handwritings,
and that two miniature cases were lying
among them. An open letter, in which lay
a tress of sun-bright hair,was on herknee.
•It was written in a hand thatmade me start
and quiver. I knew the writing, though
at the moment I could not recognike. the
writer.

Strongly agitated,I took the letter inmy
hand. The hair fell across my fingers.
The darkness [gathered close and heavy,
and there burst from me the self-accusing
cry of "Murderer !"

"No, not murdered," said the lady sor-
rowfully. "He was killed by accident.—
This letter is from him—my dear twin-
brother Herbert-Zwritten on the very day
of his death: But what'can outweigh the
blessedness of death while we are innocent
of sin

As she spoke, for some strange fancy
shB drew the gauzy drapery round her
head. It fell about her soft and white as
foam. Iknew now where I had seen her
before, lying as now with her sweet face
turnd upward to the sky ; looking, as now,
so fall of purity and love ; calling me then
to innocence as' now to reconciliation.—
Her angelin her likeness had once spoken
to me through ihewaves, as:Herbert's spir-
it now spoke to me in her.

"This is his portrait," she continued,
opening one ofthe cases:

The darkness gatheredCloser andcloser.l
But I fought it off brairely and kneeling-
humbly, for the .first time I was able td
make my confession. I told her all. lylove for Herbert ; but my fierce fury
tempet; my sin, bat also low unintention-
al ;my atonement; and then, in the-depth_
of my agony, I turned 6 iniplore her fo
giveness. •

"I do," she said, weeping. "It was
grievous crime—grievons, deadly—butyou
have expiated :it. You have repented in
deed by self subjugation, and -by utiweaf- 1ied labors Of mercy, and good among your
fellow men. Ido forgive you, my friend;
as Herbert's spirit would forgive you. -iiAnd," in a gayer tone, "my beloved husl
band,who' will return to me to-day, will
bless you for himself, and will bless youth'.
preserving me to him.

The darkness fell from me as shekissed
my hand. Yet it still shades my life ; but
as a warningnot asa curse; a mournful pue,
not a destroying present. Charity arid
active good among our fellow men can dr;
stroy the power of sin 'Within us ; and rel-
pentance in deeds—not in tears, but in

I
the life-long efforts of a resolute ma.n.7--
can lighten the blackness of a crime and
remove the curse of punishment from us.
Work and, love ; by these may we win our
pardon, and by these stand out again
the light.

lftS,.. We found the following, the other do,
in one of our exchanges uncre-dited. WhoeVier
the author is, he speaks the words of triith
and soberness in a plain, candid, conunbil
sense way :

DON'T DEPEND ON "FATHER."
Stand up here, young man, and let us talk

to you—you have trusted alone to the contents
of "father's purse" or his fair fame for yddr
influence, Or success in business. Think you •
that "father" has attained to eminence in Ins
profession, but by unwearied industry ? iqr
that he has amassed a fortune honestly, with-
out energy awl activity? You should knots
that the faculty requisite fur the acquiring of
lame or fortune, is essential to, nay insepara-
ble from the retaining ofeither of these ! Sup-
pose "littler" has the "rocks" in abundance;
if you never earned anything for him, you
have no inure business with those "rockS"
tban a gosling has with a tortoise! antilfdle
allows you to meddle with them till you have
learned their value by your own industry,!fle
perpetrates untold mischief. And if the told
gentleman is lavish of his cash towards you,
while he allows you to idle away your time,
you'd better leave him; yes, run away, sooner
than be made an imbecile or something worse
through so corrupting au influence. Soong
or later you must learn to rely on your no
resources, or you will not be anybody. If you
have never helped yourself at all, if you hive
become idle, if you have eaten fitther's bread
and butter, and smoked father's cigars, cut a
swell in father's buggy, and tried to put on
father's influence and reputation, you might
far better have been a poor canal boy, the son
ut' a chimney sweep, or a bout black—andlin-
deed we would nut swap with you the sitha-
tWu of a pour, half-starved motherless calfll—
Miserable objects you are, that depend entire-
ly on your parents, playing,gentlemen, (dandy
loafers.) What in the name of common se'n'se
are you thinking of? .Wake up there! Go
to work with either your hands or yi.ur braids,
or both, and be something I Don't 'merrily
have it to boast of that you have grown in
"father's" house—that you have vegetatedi as
other green horns! but let folks know thatyen
count one ! Come, off with your coat, clinch
the saw, the plow handles, the scythe, the n3te,
the pick-use, the spade—anything that Will
enable you to stir your,blood ! Fly round and
tear your jacket, rather than be the passive
recipient of the old gentleman's bountyl,l—
Sooner than play the dandy at dad's expepte,
hire yourself out to some potato patch, letyourself to stop hog holes, or watch the bars,
and when you think yourself entitled to arest-
ing spell; do it on your own 'hook. If you
have no tither means ofhavingfun ofyour Own
buy with your earnings an empty barrel, and
put your: head into it and holler, or get into it
and roll down hill; don't,for pity's sake, don'tmake the old gentleman furnish everything,
and you live at your ease.

Look about you, you well-dressed, smooth-
faced, do-nothint, drones! Who are they that
have worth and influence in society? Are
they those that have depended alone onithe
old gentleman's purse? or are they those that
have climbed their way to their position! by
their own industry and energy ? True, the
old gentleman's funds, or personal influence,may secure you the forins of respect, but let
him lose' his property, or die, and what' nre
you? A miserable fledgling—a bunch of flesh
and bones tnat needs to be taken care of

Again we say, wake up—get up '
morning—turn round at least twice before
breakfast—help the old man—give him now
and thee a genero_s lift in business—learn
how 40 take the lead, and not depend forever
on being led; and you have no idea hoWkhe
discipline will benefit you. Do this, and iur
word fot it, you will seem to breathe a 4ew
atmosphere, possess a new frame, tread a new
earth, wake to a new destiny—and you May
then begin to aspire to manhood. Taknoff,
then, that ring from your lily finger, breakyour cane, shave your upper lip, wipe pour
nose, hold up your head, and, by all means,
never again eat the bread of idleness, Nod
PEND ON FATHER

- -

NCNV
—A HUME WITHIN THE REACH 05 EVERY 'MAN

U 1 PAYING $1 A WY:MC—UNE MORE OPPORTLINI-
TY !I—BuildingLots at $B5, payable one dollar a ?Seek,
located ll:lithe most eligible and Improving port of Lances.
ter. In situation theyare immediately within the iruituve-
meats, fronting upon the best main streets, as Mkt:—Chesnut, Walnut, Fulton, Marion, Anu, Franklin, I Mare
shall and Marion streets. A more desirable nod beautiful
locality .Onot be found by persons wishing to esHllicirLooney or have a pleasant Inane of their own licar „heir
business. n known tact that io this direct iod prop-
erty withitt the past two years has rapidly improved, and
either for the purpose ofan Invest mentorresidence =mot
he excelled. An opportunity to now pre,cnted to tin In-
dustriousPerus to ohms a home sad a freehold upon
terms stitch wboere never beldre offered,and ut uprice Which
for cheap:dais is unprecedented. The Lots being payable
in the smallsum of one dollar a week, every workingman
has a chane. Ile would scarcely miss the outlay, pilisthe would be paving his way toa competency.

There can be no better means of economizing than,lthifxthe ground is purchased at Its present value, and ju ging
from past experience and the past ratio of increase, It will
be worth b• the time it is paidfor, three times its present
price. At that time a man can have a Lot of his own and
rid himself of his landlord, or by means of these
savings scarcely noticed, together with the accumulation

Mf profits, have a sum sulticieut to start him In huffiness.
any who have mode fortunes would never have themn

worth a cent, if by accident or otherwise they had not
made a coutmencement and gathered together a smalisum;
and subsidiary to this we stay well say, that the ilinoda-tion of wealth is investment in real estate. If we look
around amongst all our acquaintances who have attained
an Independence, we will find it done through their in-
vesting in teal property; it is the solid stepping stoke to
prosperity, lone which, amid all the fluctuations of the=
times, and the panic of the money market, Is permanent
and secure; or in other words still 'there." Thekere-
marks are applicable to every circumstance of life:l The
Lots are 2Afeet front, and frn.a 90 to 160 feet in depth, all
runningupon back alleys.

The de.4,ria has been so great that hundreds haveal-have.—
ready been sold—enengh to ;over the whole property, with
ImproTemebts in a short time. During the month oqui,t;
or the beginning of Amoral., the principal streets will be
thrown open. Under these circumstances the mind may
readily eoriceive the rapid rise in value which will take
place. Ondlot will mutually tend to improve the other.

On account ofthe flue situation of this land,and t:i s su-
perior cheapness, such an, opportunity as this can ever
be presentedagain in the City of Lancaster; and tit sales
of these have been so Tory numerous that they wt:lsoonbe entirely disposed Ofand; withdrawnfrom the mar et.

By early application Lots can be purchasedat office
of Jesse • Landis, north—rdde of East Bing street;taboTe
gprecher's and Lechler's hotels. •• •

- .A. N.BRENNEATAN,
apr 24 tf4.4] ' ' JESSE, LANDIS.

mportant to.Farittera.--N. BAIR
could respectfullyinformthe uublle, thatthey have

taken the old establlshedataml, formerly occupiedby Sam-
uel D. Baines, and there recently by Nathaniel Maki& Co.,
EastKing 'street, in the city of Lancaster, In the rear of
Dr. G. B.Markley, about half a' liquare Bait Of Speicher'
Hotel where they are prepared tofurnish j
Threshing Machines and Horse Powers
of every description,,made of the best materials andlin the
most workmanlike manner. Repairing of all kinds atten-
ded to, at the shortest notice and on the most leasetuable
terms.

N. B. 14 Brother would call particularattention te their
improved Shaker, which, Sir lightens's of running,and effi-
ciencyofaction stands multsUsd.' ' 'op& 11 &lad

LANCASTER i CITY, P:47,. .Ttit'SDAY.:.,4QE,-$1:N.0,-; :wkiy.,-.7.00f30: :it
T,• G..Moore,S argeonDentlotr,eontlnnaa.

ftl .to practice his profession faits Tenons• tiratiehes on
the moatapproved prinelplea Office £I4S: CornerofNorth
Queen and Orange , streets.

N. R.—Entrance `24 door on Orange st. not tf-il •
. . . . .

AXT T. 3IePIiaII—ATTOILNEIt AT LAW,' Stins-
V V .burg Borough, lopeatter no, Pa.' - juue lAMB

George W. K"Elrey, ATTORNEY •AT tAW.—
Office—E. Omnila st, directly .opposite the Sheriff's

Woe, Lancaster. ma 23 tf-i.B
emovel.—LULAO& IHMTHltc—Atterney at Law.

Et, His removed to an Office In'NortlYDuke atrttet; nearly
opposite titenew CourtHouse, Lancaster, Pa,

. hid
tr. John. M'CaUz, DENTIST—.^f:—No 4 East

If 'Kingstreet, Lan-. :r, Pa_ [apllll,tl43

audit ift. Black, ATTORNEYS AT RAW.-offioo--
Xs One deur east of Saope'e Hotel, Kest King et., Lancas-
ter Peun'a

All kinds ofh'crirening,such as writingWills, Deeds,
.tirtgagos, Accotuas, An., will be attended to with correot-

o and despatch. epril n tf-I2
coLther.--FitlTl, lIENDRY & Cil., No. 29. North

jahirdstreet, Philadelphia. Morocco Mauufactureri,
eurrlers dud Importers of Frertch Coif-Skino and dealers
to Rod and Oak t 4.ote Leather nod Kip. fob d 7 1.3,6

emovn.l. Dr. S. WELCkIENS, Surgeon Dentist, re
spectfully announces tohis friends sad the public in

general, that having abandoned his iutentlun of leaving
Lancaster, he has removed his office to N0.34, liramphs
buildings, North Queen st_ directly opposite Pinkerton ,t
Slaymaker's Hardware Store.

In returning his grateful'acknowledgments to his nu-
merous patrons and friends, for the groat encouragement
held outto him to remain, and also fur the very flattering
testimonials offered In regard to the iutegrity and beauty
of his work, he takes pleasure, in stating to the public,
that he has taken into his practice a new • --

and Improved method of mounting'; .Teeth upon Atmospheric Plates either eCiaaaof Gold, Phalanor Silver, prices varying
accordingly, to suit the wants and circumstances of the
patient.

This mode of operating surmounts many embarrassing
difficultiesand disadvantages with which Dentists have
heretofore been obliged tocontend, inorder to render their
work comfortable, serviceable and pleasant, to those who
are obliged to wear artificial teeth. Please call at the office
of Dr. a. Welchens, N0.34, Krtunph's Winding, and examine
specimous of his plate work, to which he directs his Lest
efforts. apr tf-12

13 oseudale Hydraulic Cement.—As excel-
"Vent article for Lining Cisterns, Vaults, Spring Houses
sad Cellars, and for keeping dampness from wet apd expo-
sed walls.

Fur sale by CFLARLES SHEPARD SSIITU,
Successor to the Into firm of ktrl Smith & Son,

N. W. Col-nor of Front and Willow sts., opposite the old
stand, Itailroad. sop 19 1y35

VVllllain H.-Spangler
, Bookseller and

STATIONER, No. 33, North Queen street, Lancaster,
Pa.—Begs leave to Inform the public that ho Is the Agent
for any or all of the following Periodicals, Magazines, Sc ,
which he is prepared to furnish by single subscription at
publishers prices (which are annexed) any two of the $3
Magazines for $l4 or any two of the $5 Magazines for $9

LIST OF PRICES.
Harpers' Magazine, subscription price, $3

.Fat em's Monthly,
,„ 3

Knickerbocker, - 3
tioday's Lady's Book, 0 3
graham's Magazine, ‘ - 3
Frank Leslie's FashionBook, " 3
Blackwood's Magazine, 3
Arthur's Home Magazine, - 2
Peterson's Magazine, ~ 2
National Magazine, . 0 2
Litters Living Age, 0 a
Eclectic Magazine. .. 6
Runt's MerchantMagazine, " 5

,

The Foreign Reviews, each, " 3
Horticulturist, colored, -

" 5
Horticulturist, plain, 2
Ballou's Pictorial, .. 3
Dickens Household Words, 0 ,. 2

A specimen number of any designated $2 or is Maga-
zine will be sent on receipt of six Post Office letter stamps,
and for twelve such a sample of eitherof the $5 or $0 works
will be sent.

W. li. S. is also the onlyauthorised agent for the 4 Brit.
ish Reviews and Blackwood's Magazitie, price jid,oo only.
A large and well selected stock of Books on all subjects,
constantly on hand.

Just received a full supply of the Am. S. S. Union publj•
cations, at the Society's Prices. All are invited to call
and got what they want at the lowest prices at

apr 24 tf-14] SPA NGLER'S.

New Stock of Dry Goods for the Spring
of 1815.—EYRE & LANDELL, S.W. corner of Fourth

and Arch streets, Philadelphia, are fully prepared to suit
buyers, Wholesale & Retail, with goods adapted to their
wants and at the lowest Non CASH Palms.
BLACK SILKS,

FANCY, do.
NEW DRESS GOODS,

NEW SPRING SHAWLS,
NOVELTIES IN LAWNS,

BRITISH PRINTS,
PLAID IIINUHAMS,

0001) LINENS,
• TABLE LINENS,

MEETINGS,Le;•

N. B.—Bargains daily received Crum the Auctions, of N.
York, and Philadelphia. P. Boiled Black Silks
warranted not to cut In wearing. Store-keepers supplied
with those goods regularly. teb 27 Zita.ti

mew Iron and Brass Foundry.-I'he PrO-
prietors ox the LANCASrIat LUMMUTIVE toms wouldre-

spectfully call the attention of the public to the exteosive
IKON and BRASS Foundries connected with thitir estab-
lishment. Weare now prepared to Manufacture

Stationary Engines,
Mill and Saw Mill Castings,. •

Car Wheels,
nd every other description of cast iron work at short uo
ice and reduced prices. Also, all kinds of

Brass Castings,
Copper Rivets, •

Solder and •

Babbit
.The establishment is under the Superintendence of Mr.
John Brandt, Sr. whose mechanical skill is woillnown to
our citizens; and as none but the most mruipkent and
thorough workmen are employed, weare confidant of giv-
ing entire satisfaction, to all who may favor us with their
.patronage. ZO tf.sl

Agricultural and Horticultural 'maple-
-I.uents.—SPAlN'S Patent Atmospheric 'Pretuiunt

Churn, the best article in the market. Hay, Straw and
Fodder Cutters lu great variety—Reapers and Mowers, of
all the approved patents—Prouty Plows and Castings, for
which we are sole agents in Philadelphia.

tiolladay's patent Wind Engine; Plows of 20 different
patterns, including the double Michigan sub-suit; expand-
ing, folding and Reversible liarrows,yeld and Harden Rol-
lers, expanding Cultivators, Spades, Shovels, Manure Forks
Horticultural Tools in great variety, tA.,,,..,ther withevery
thing needed by the Farmer or Darden,.

For sale by , PASCHALL MORRIS A CO.,
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed store, corner of 7th &

Market ets.. Philada. april S ti-11

T.,1 H. Smith, Port. Moulinle, Pocket
J 2 • Book, and Dressing Case Manufacturer, N. W. corner
of Fourth and Chesnut streets, Philadelphia, alai*, on
hand a large and varied assortment of
Port Monnaleo, Work Boxes,
Pocket Books, Cabas,
Bankers Cases, Travelling Bags,
Note Holders. Backgammon Boards,
Port Folios, Chess Men,
Portable Desks, . Pocket Memorandum Books,
Dressing Cabe. Cigar Cases,

A1.,.n general assortment of English, Freuch and Ger-
man Fancy Gouda

Fine pocket Cutlery. Razors, Razor Stropsand Gold Pens.
Wholesale, Second and Thild Floors.

F.
N. W. corner Fourth and Chesnut its.,

N. 13.—0 n sae receipt of $l, n Suistrior Geld Pen dill he
sent to any part of the United States. by inaiti—deseribitim
pen, thus, medium, bard, or suit. • april by

drench Trusses.—llernia or Ituptdrt.successfully
treated, and comfort Insured, by USe of the elegant

French Trusses, imported by the subscriber, and made to
order expressly for his sales.

All suffering with Rupture will be gratilied to learn that
the occasion now offers toprocure a Truss, combining es-
tremo lightness, with ease, durability and correct coustrup
tiou, in lieu of tha cumbrous and umminfortable article
usually sold. An extensive assortment always on hand.
adopted to every variety of Rupture in adultsand children
and for sale at a range of prices tosuit all. Cost of Single
Trusses, $2, t, 4 and SZ,; Double, $l, 5, tl, E and $lO.

Persons at a distance can have a Truss soot toany ad-
dress by remitting the amount, sending measure around
the hips. and stating side affected.

For sale Wholesale and Retail .by the Importer,
CALEB 11. NEEDLES,

S. W. corner of Twelfth & Race eta., Phliada.
Begot tier Dr: Banning's improved Patent Body Brace ;

Chest Expanders and Erecter Braces; Patent Shoulder
Braces; Suspensory Bandages; Spinal Props and Supports.-
Ladies' Rooms, with competent lady attendants.

mar ?7 3m-10

Aa easy method to procure a Copy of
Jrl..THE PEOPLE'S DOSLESTIiI FAMILY BIBLE.—As su
inducement for persons seeing notices of oar books to select
or recommend suitable persons toact as agents in their sec-
tion of country, (with. whom we will conespond,) we will
allow on each °Ache first $25 of books sold through their
recommendation or influence, one copy of our ••Lae ge Type
Quarto Pictorial Bibles" tobe forwarded free of an charge,
and guaranteed in perfect order; to any centralplace in the
United States, excepting those of California, Oregon and
Texas.

Country Merchants and Postmasters can procure sub
scribers to, and sell "Sears' Pictorial Works," make a hand-
some profit, Mad sustain no loss.

Any person wishing to embark in the enterprise, will
risk little by sending to thePublisher V25, fur which be
will receive sample copies el' the various works (at whole-
sale prices,) carefully tamed insured, lireeted, afford-
ing a vary liberal per wattage to rue Agent for his trouble.
With these, he will soon be able toascertsin the most sale-
able, and order accordingly.

To those whointend to engage in thecirculation of our
banks, we would urge ,the prevent as the octet favorable
opportunity which has occurred in many years. Our Bales
are largely increased beyond those of preceding peeing our
Agents are more generally successful, and thefuture offers
still more extensive prospects for trade than even the sea-
son which his pulsed.

The three elegant volumes lately issued by us, on "The
Russian Empire," "China and India," the -Incidents In
the United States' Wars," and a new and revised edition
of our "Pictorial Description of the UnitedStates," enlarged
and improved, corrected by the late Census, with flail de,
scriptionsand correct illustrationsof the Gold-Regions, &c.,
we offer to canvassers, with the confident assurance that
they are as popularand elegant, and as intrinsically vain-
able, as any books nowoffered in the country.

1521..THE PICTORIAL FAMILY BlBLE—being the Old
and New Testaments, according to theauthorised version.
With fall marginal references, tables of the weights and
measures of the Scriptures; a full Chronology, from the
Latin of Calovicur, a steel engraved Family Record, for
Births, Marriages, and Deaths, a superb and authentic
snap ofPalestineand the Rely Land. Illustrated byabout
One Thousand Engravings I 1450 pages large quarto, price
86. -

'a. Persons wishing to engage In their sale, willreceive
promptly, by mail;a Circular containing fulniuticulars,
-directions to persons disposed toact as Agents," together
withthe terms on which they wilt be furnished, try ad-
dressing the subscriber, post-paid. . • '

ROBERT !SEARS,Titightisd.,-
apr 24 tf-Ifki 181Wiliam Shut, N..York.

-Eked Lion Hotel.—No. 100, Market street,: elms
~.Bth, Philadelphia. The undersigned, late of the loner
lean 1101:11150, Columbia, Pa., takes pressure in informing leis
friends, and the public genendly, thathe has taken the
above well-known and popularROUSE, which hep as tilled
upwith entirely. New. furniture andBedding ofa uperlor
quality. The house hai also been renovated a d impro
Ted tea=innerwhich will compare favorably with any
of theHotels in the City, and cannot fall to give estisfac-
Vionle those who ay patronize this establishment.

SheTABLE, will always be supplied with the choicest
• Provisionsthe market afforda; and the Bar with the PU-

.RESPAIMBEBT LIQUOR& Nothing shall be left undone
n4O 011eSt8 comfortable, and he flatters himself
that by strict attention to business, he will merit and ro
arliees liberal share of public patronage.

. .
_

• G. W. LIOLNEL,
jau. •tf4.l- Proprietor.

STARTLING, BUT TRUE
WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW:

How oftenit happens,' that the wife lingers &m.year to year in .that pitiable condition ea -not even;
for one day' feel the Happy and exhilarating WM-.
once incident to the enjoyment ofhealth. • I

THE BLOOMING '
But a fewyeareago.in the flush ofhealth andyouth;and .hts,sr zey ofwrits, mildly. sad aNarentlyin-
explanab. , becomes a .feeble,"idly; sallo w,tated .with .framenmapinted, nerves unstrung;
spirits' d9ressed, countenance .lating the, impress

-of suffermg, and an utter physical and mental pens:
tration, arising from Ignorance of the simplest andplaned "roles of health as connected with the turfnags elate, the violation 'of which t °nails • disc:US.;
suffering and misery,not only to the wife, but often•

:1. MARY COMPLAINTS lIPON T;L CHUM
UNTO Tits ram AND ',OmniWINSBATION,"

Transmitting CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
HYPOCHONDRIA, INSANITY, GOUT,

KING'S EVIL, and other andwale Diseases, as a
DREADFUL- INHERITANCE'

FROM THE PARENTS.
And must this continue ? Must thisbe t Is thero 110
=Ma

The remedy• is by humming the causes and &voiding
them, and knowing the remedies,-and benefiting by them.

These are pointed out In 1.;

THE MARRIED WOMAN'S
.PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,

, BY DR. A. 11. MAURICEAI7,
FR07144011 OF DIBRIECO3 CA ICONM.

One Hundredth Edition, (500,000), 18mo.,pp.2.!5, 14:7)
(on MI PAFTEI, saaa =mato, $1.00.3

A standard work ofestablished reputation, found elasied
In the catalogues of the great trade eaten In New York,
Philadelphia, and other cities, and sold by the principal
booksellers In the United States. It was first published
In 1847, since whichtime

, ETU lIITIOBED THOM:IAM COPIES
have been sold, of which there were upwards of

ONE HUNDRED 'THOUSAND SENT BY MAIL,
attesting the high satin:mil= In which it Is heldas a re•
liable popular Medics!
BOOR FOR EVERY FEMALE

the author having devoted his exclusive attention to the
treatment of oomplalnts peculiar to females, in respect to
which he is yearly consulted by thousands both In person
and by letter.

Here every woman can discover, by comparing heroaf"
symptoms with those described, the nature, character,
causes of, and the proper remedies for, her complaints.

The wife about becoming a mother has often need of
instructlon and advice of the utmost importance to her
future health, In respect to which hersensitiveness for-
bids consulting a medical gentleman, will find such, in-

struction and advice, and abw explain many symptoms
which otherwise would occasion anxiety or alarm eaall
the peculiarities incident to her situationare described.

How many are euffering from obstructions or Irregular-

ities peculiar to the female system, which undermine the
health, the effects of whieh they are ignorant, and for
which their delicacy forbids seeking medical advice.
Many sufferingfrom prolaprus Mori(falling of the womb),

or from fluor albui (weakness, debility, .t.c.) Many are
In constant agony ibr many months preceding confine-
ment. Many have difficult if not dangerous deliveries,
and slow and uncertain recoveries. Some whose lives are
hazarded daring such time, will each find in its pages the
means of prevention, amelioration and relief.

Itifof coarse imptacticable to convoy folly the various
subjecte. treated of, es they' are of a nature strictly in.
tended for the married or those contemplating marriagp.

Reader, are you a husband or a father? a wife or a
mother? Have you the sincere welfare of those you love
at heart? Prove your sincerity, and lose no time In
lemming what causes interfere with their health and haw
pines! not less than your own. It willavoid to yon and
yours, as it has to thousands, many a day of pain and
anxiety, followed by sleepless nights, incapacitating the
mind for its ordinary avocation, and exhausting those
means for medical attendance, medicines and advertised
nostrums which otherwise would provide for declining
yeano the infirmities of age and the proper education of
your children.

In consequence of the universal popularity of the work,
es evidenced by its extraordinary sale, various imposi-
tions have been attempted, as well on booksellers as on
the public, by imitations of title page, spurious editions,
and surreptitious infringements of copyright, and other
devices and deceptions, it has been found necessary,
therefore, to

CAUTION THE PU LIC
ttohay no book unless the words " Dr. A 1. MAraxcesu,

129 Liberty Street, N. Y.," is on (and t e entry in the
Clerk's Office on 'the back of) the title page; and bay
only of respectable and honorable dealers, or send by
mash and address to Dr. A. M. Manriceses.
fa- Upon receipt of One Dollar "THE MAR-

RIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COM-
PANION" la sent (mailed free) to any part of the
United States, the Canadax and British Provinces.
All letters must be post-paid, and addressed to Dr.
A. M. MAIIRICEAII, box 12:24, New-York City.

Publishing Office, No. .129 Liberty Street, New-
York.

Agents.
T. B. Peterson, Philadelphia:).Sire. Cynthia Williams,

Honesdale: Spangler t Bro.,LI-meaner; Wentz fk Stark
Carbondale; E. Flint, Williamsport; S. Tuck, Wilksbabre
S. Leader, Hanover; Thou. Cowperthwait, Philadelphia. J.
B. Gunnison, Erie; Samuel 8.-Lauffer. Greensburg; E. 5;
Durbin, Franklin; Dr. S. D. Scott, Bedlord; E. T. Hilde-
brand, Indiana; J. W. Kidney. Brownsville; 0. 31. Main,.
tys, Butler; J. S. Sicken), Chambereburg: fine. W. Gottys,
Butler; Joseph Swartz, Bloomsburg.

jan 9 tf 54
The Greatest Medical Discovery of , U.:

Age. •

Dr.KENNEDY, of Roxbury has discovered, in one of on
commanpasture weeds, a remedy that cures

EVERY KIND OF HUMOR,
from the worst Scrofula down to a common pimple
Heh. tried It ID over 1100 cases, and never failed excep

in two cases, (both thunder humor.) Ile hue now In hi
possessionover two hundred certificates of Its virtue, ul
within twenty miles of ltostou.

two bottles are warranted to curea nursingsure moat]
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of Pimple

on the face.
Two to three bottles will clear the system of Liles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst cooker i

the mouth or stomach.
Three to five I.ttleaare warranted o. cult: the eorst ear

of Erysipelas.
One Letwo 1.0111., warlant..d t, eine ill ll umnr

the Eyes.
Tlve le.ttles Ire 1., etti, tic

and ld./tches nundaf the Lai:.
Four to niA. bottled arc wort-anvil to Cur.; c,-..01,:t0tl

ruunia; ulcot,
One bottle wilt cure nenly ,01topti•a: ~f thc in
Two to throo bottles aro Wart-J.0,1 to ea,. 110.

CU.., 01 riligWOrlll. •

Two to three bottles tire 17.s euTod Itt Caro Ibroestde
perate eaSe of rheumatism.

Three to Ivor bottles are odred.uted to cure the
rheum:

A Issuelit is alessys iruiellie ;11, 1..,11!r.
a perfect cure is 'warrant.' wile. the quatiiii
taken.

Reader, l peddled over a thousand bottles tide is the
vicinity Cl Boston. 1 know the e11...et of nln ever)
So cureas water will extinguish lireso sure will' this
cure humor. 1 never sold a sat le i/1 1:.i1.1'
ether utter a trial it :I! cots veak :••t • ' . le•tr ne
two things about this steel, dila appear e nut joholi;tt ;
boat thatit grows Incite past Urea. its • •• place:equate
plentiful, and vet its value has never Ixv.. ICIioNVII until I
discovered it its 1,16--seeend tlanat it should ,-.u

,.• all
of hunter. •- -

In order to give wnue idea of tin sudden ri., and; great
popularity of the diseovery. I will state that in Apt
185:1, I peddled It awl sold about six bottle:: per day—ht
April, 1034, 1 sold over one thousand bottle.. per dey of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggirts nun have been in the
business twenty and thirtyyears, say twat nothing in the
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a
universal praise of itfrom all quarters.

In my own practice I always kept it strictly for humors
—but since its introduction as a general family medicine
great and wonderful virtueshave been found in it that
never suspected.

Several cases of epileptic fits—a disease which was al-
ways considered Incurable, have been cured by a feW bot-
tles. 0, what a mercy if it prove effectual in all eases of
thatawful malady—there are but row who have sews more
of it than I have.
Iknow of several cases of Dropsy, all of them aged peo-

plecured by it. For the various dicas.w.a of the Liver, sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague, Pain in
the side, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly indiseasts
of the Kidneys, de., the discovery hasdone more good than
any medicine ever known.

ho change of diet ever necessary—eat the best you get
dnd enough of it.

DIRECTIONS Fon Um—Adults one table spoonful per day
—Children over ten years dessert spoonful. Children
from five to sight years,tea spoontul. As no direc-
tions can be applicable to ill constitutions, take sufficient
to operate on thebowels twice a day.

Manufactured by
- DONALD KENNEDY,
No. Warren St.. nexbury, Mass

Price $l,OO.
Wholesale Agents. New York City, C. V. Cliskner, tli

garelay Street; C. ILRing,l92 Broadway; Rushton Clark
275 Broadway; A. B. & D. S'anda, 100 Fulton Street.

Sold in Rochester by J. Bryan & Co., Wholesale Agents,
No. 112 State Street; also by L. Post & Co.

GeneralAgent.—T.W. Dyott& 13on; Philadelphih.
Agents In Lancaster.—James Smith, Win. G! Baker,

Samuel Welchem, B. H. Kaufman, ILA. Ruckaileld,!Chas.
A. Ilelnitah. april A ly-li

Aug of f.
JUL-sale a -Very guper
1.4ther-Stataij'•which
article now-ict useor e
vantagesufthis stove
toniake a lire thin a
time-it 'Ettore cern
dud less trouble to tree
offered fin ,-sale:. /

AllPeisons I
calling at the buge as
signed, wherea great 'T;
wayskept on'

lu connection. ith h
a Large nod splendid ao
ware, which for beauty
approached orsurpastiel
the country.; I

The best andtostRnto liiautificturot e
of regulatious that' c
suers, is such, ag to
cUubhleration ur111.•Persons reumneuri
dud l‘to their raven
lore purchasing alsawla
bo bought cheaper
city. in order tithave
turod lu this nutuurultb

undersigned has for
ele of stove called the ..King

aurpasoed by any other
.red.to the public.: The ad-
,at it takes less wood andicednow in vogue—at the same
and'besutllnl In appearance,

than the majority °fetuses

eadd stove can do sci by
naive afore room of the under-
nt patterns of stoves are

article, there. Isalso keit
of Tin, Copper and Brew
and tiurablity, cannot be
other establishment In

• ds are always employed
les,and theperfectsystem
the employees and over

establishment to the
coping, par tieuiruiyi will
at this establishmont,..be.
titles, for thatpurpose, eau
ban at any other lu this
ideaof the work mem:into-
Lawns, it is only. necessary
the numerous articles es

•• C. KIEFFEIL
. • Sm-2

o give it n 114, iLia

- 10mbiried !Re iti
Patent with Weodla 1.

rd and sold ltia lot these i
feel warranted by theltesth
used them that it is the bst
log Machine non, used. 1)
withother Madill]es iith
lie, they have proved the
points, viz: I. I

The lightest draft. 1-•••The cleanest cutter,'
The ease cud ticillt. wt which it can be removed from

field to field aud'cliniagul pour a Reaper to n Mower.
The coustruetiou fur strengthand durability mid its ca-

pacity for doinit.business4 I 1
Sufficient proof can bectliOdueed that theabove•points

belong to this 3lachiue. 1. is capable of mowing and
spreading from 10 to lb 4t sof any land ofgrass per day,
with one man runt a pair 4 horses, and cut front lb to:lo
:tans of grate p4r day. I

Price uf comiduedl3.lach no $125,00 cash, delivered at
their works at birmue Juy, LancaNter county, is. Single
3lower slloaoe, two srythBs with extra tectious and exam
guards anti pinieli betungin ith each 31achitie. . _

Tu the authors of the toil roving In...abated testimonials,
I hereby oiler my. grateful tcknewlettguiento,

. 1 I I WALTER A. WOOD,
1 Maunfacturer and proprietor, •

October 1, 1853. I I Ituusick Falls, N. Y. .
I • .Enloe, 31;1,1i:wit cu., July 14, 18d4.

W. A. Woos: Dear Sir:.-I- caLuut express my optimist-1,tion of your :llotre r In tux ;mug terms, 1 newer expected
to tee a 310whigiNiachine but grass as Mot,as well, and as
easy, for both Minn aidriVer, OS yours dues. 1eon outI 1one third more gross ,in ay with one Main, and du the
work butter than ally, of neighlmrs can withone of the
'uuly successful Mowers it w kiton it.'

Respectfully yours,
, EIiNA,

dMower.—lianny'
rove/meat. 1have mauufaitu•
%chines the past season, and
diay of tho Farmers that
combined Iteapingaud Mow-

!all the trials which have been
before eotimuittees or the pub.
st .11achlues In the following

h I'. Multhh
co., August 12, 1854.

•uco been cutting ludgoll o.lthMr. 11.001): Doer .Sir
on the river tints, when.
tailed but yours worded
laavin ,,',l took it' his. tale
all whsaw it work. 1 tn,
A. U.. until tuelve o'clo
cud dune it to the entiol

Yours, ,

• Mower had been tried and
a charm. Atter lluishiug my
•ud no h to the sa.tiolactiou of
ed from half past len o'clock,
'next day. and mowed 17 Hems,
ieu ofall prebeut.

JAMES UILES.
Vt., July 14, ISI3.

,uelosed you ,villfind a (wild-
two Machines, the second one

W. A. Woon; ikarik: I
mite of Deposit to pay 'for
has not yetarrived.

1 have Mailers here e'vS ,
every itleitalleu it gives pet
machines next year. 1

.i•ott suet me. 'truly you

day to bee mine work and In
Yaw sallbraotlou. 1 can sell 100

lo.offered $l5O 00 for the machine
J. NV.6171W:ill.. .

i ism Yogic, June 3, 1854.
.li'e received Elio e leveu 31achluos
• el, 'Willy.

W. A. Wool,; Door
yestentay and ,taut the

The' machinel are gel
wants Manny's Patent cv

Yours truly,
ALEYANhEn, (

lirnl rote. All Now *Jersey
b ‘Vutni'S ithprOvcrnuni.

Jr...H.1)31E & ELLISON.
esou Co., N. 1;., is, 1654

mars that wo have }titre
hug Mo<hiore cud thin
flow iu use, :md dues
the team. We have nice
this seism:; our neigh
and give it the Ureteral,'

would say to the Far-
ed one of your Improved Mow-
it escoJs auy other .11acidne
lo work oue.4l,lrd easier for

with your inachinu 147 acres
have witn,,,ed its uporallun

Yours respectfully,
:-AMeLL 11UNN,
1101:ACE 11W N,

)I'he Mount .loy Cat
SiTO shop right ,for the g
C.:011161.d Reapur and
lit the c.,uutiesuf
would iuspectittlly .11
6,:nerally toCOMO, esauu
b.,st. Reaper and Hotter
Status. •

u facturhip, Co., have the

,:

exclu-

tla ufacture aud Nile of 31auhy'e
• Ir, itfill %I ot.tre iinprovuulunt,
0 r, LefitiLon au,l hurts. Theyyou their fi ii..“in atal the public
h 4 and buy the thtychealiest and
iuir olToml. tOr sale in the Uulted
1 / Li. L. CASSEL, Seu'y.

Mount Joy, Laucaster co. Pa.

ilutanter eouuty at the hardware
i • i i Li). 1) driIECHER,

Law:aster City.
Deii(Ht furL

-ma-;13 41.1t-9

Parni/re.—wej_Weln hat 1 u 1.111V.0 re
xuper l'it..spliat, or LIM
if uut suparior to arty au

.t.spectfully inform our custo-
red the price of our improved

, warranting it to be fully equal,
by us In firmer years.
r,tate that the high character of
:14e4a11,1 the testimony of Far-
doves it to be the Cheapest and
it that ie now known.

It utlord, . pleasure
the article is lel( establ
mars who have, used it,
most Permunedt Fert lll

Our friends VU reques
eel, a pamphlet &scalp

tocall aud ex:twine It, and re-
e of its qualities, uses, to.

A liberal deduction
GUAN,.I.- -A "nil sup

6uesoon 113111.. Also,
Piaster ful rule at the le%

e to thdurb.—Agenta Vanted.
ut Nu. 1 IioVEIOSELNI PERUVIAN
oilcan I.le.txo. l'oudrutte and
t Market rates.

Soutb Witarves a
shove Chaxurtl Kt, Vials

For salotitt this di
•

X.
fob ti

ALL:::\ i NLEDLES,
sr South 11 utet• at., first Store
phis.%

Z.; B/UUt, Lane/inter City.
& A. 1.. tA

ltatoldir irti duira illft,ToT9il
Streetx, SAN UItANCISW

European style Hotel
Cuutooor,ial awl No. 87 Cloy

HALEY 1 THCOIPSON,
ProprintAmtjun 2 1.1 01l

. .
Q tauffer it 114rle .--4.34.1p Watches 7do Jemwelry:CI ‘Vholettale and Beta!), t the "Philadelphia iliateh mod
Jewelry Store,' No,, 446',,, orth Second Street, corner of
Quarry, Philadelphia. 1,,Gold Lever Watches fat je,-11cd, lt, Viand cases, 5.:3,00.

Gold Lepinelli atrat4 i'.:4 Ou 0eSilver Lever, fulljewoll d .13.'
Silver Lepitte, jewels, O 00
Superior Quartiers, 7,00 ', IPF-
Gold Spectacles, I , 7,00
FineSilver, a.. 1,60
(told Bracelets, 3,00
Ladies' Ool.t PenelIs. 1 1,00
Silver Tea Spout., net' 5,00
Gold peas, With peed and silver Sidd,•r, 1,00
BoldHuger:Kings, ' 4,,4' cents to i'...10; Watch Glasses,

plain. 1'4,, coils; Patk4,Pity'; hurt .25; other articles
itu.roportion.' All itswis varrutded to Le Nr hat

...._

bythe State ofPetinsy stranl in Ipl. •Five per cent Intel, 1 given and the money in always
paid back whiinever it is • !led fur, without the necessity
of giving notion for it bet Maud..

hiPeople winv have La 4e umn put theirutin.ity•-hr•t!b. Sa-
vingFund, en accountt o the superior aa-fety and conve-
nience it affords, but a sum,large or small, is received.

This Saving Fund ore thatLeifa million ofdollars
securely invetted for the fety of Depositors.

The Office 10 open to-eOro and pay money every- day,
from 9 o'clock in the Ellqo lag, till 7 o'clock Inthe evening,
and on Monday andThin .- yevenings, till 9o'clock.

People iclidhavomone to put in, aro invited to call at
the office for further biro Oen. ' V

' HP.N.k. L. BE:INF:1i, President.
• itOlitlit SELFRIDGE, Vice President

W3l. 1. tEED, Secretary.
oot 31 - ! . tf- ti

110hiladelphla A! • 1
1 scribers haring reit istock, noir offer to their
beantiful assortment df
and elsewhere, fur theu1,corresponding low we.
niers the advantage o •

BaDre ß vESSand th/c ohD.l.i.-4iyc 1
Tissues, De hobs, L- 14,1 1brolderies. Mule& Mitts

ALEN'S`ANDBOYO' :SW
Plaid 'and Figured Casol
Plain and Fancy Linep
Vestings, &C., Ai, I

HOUSE FIJRNISHIN 1
Drop and Damask Tab!

.Fronting Lthens, 'Nape
less than regular pride
Allendale Quilts, Tickin .

9, E.corn..
N. B.—Uniform tidier.

'

NEIV Striat File Nisis censtintly IDa
,ALES AN,I) It.ASPS,
been plastically enim
years, am t eusrantse31anulbsatrers and-
lteent and taladagia
• No i Newit; 01. ;vi,
YhU elphin.

I Lion Dry Goods.—The
ed their Swre and enlarged their
dends and the public a large and
004 purchased at the Auctions

1.04 cash price, which they eller at
nos; always giving, their 'cuisto-

rgain. They offer In
• Alpacas, Black Silks, Mrisliri,
Ines, Lupin's Plain Baregcs and

While deeds'Gingham, Ern-
[,Gloves, Shawls, 31antillas, &c.,

large assortment ofPlain,
ere, Cashinerets, Summer Cloths,

tills, batteains, Cotlonades, Jeans,

GOODS.—Table Linens,, Snow
Cloths, Napkins, Shirting and
and Shirt Itosonis at 3(1 per cent.
Also, Murseitles, Lancaster and
Sheeting. &c., &c.

COttl'Elt & CONARD,
9th and Market streets,
ad fair de ltag. [apr 818 w 14

and Rabys

;ks, Philadelpfila. The subscriber
turiug, for Wholesale &

of every titn,riptlao, nod having
in the buslueits wore limit l'hirly
work at the to atprices.-

led:Emden nnbat...their Oki Files
halr,the Origin:ll wets

F- J. B. SMITH, •
Bacci8Vine nad-24 and 3d eta.,).
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